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Welcome

to the latest edition
of Open Door
With 2020 behind
us, we now have
the time to reflect
on what has
been a strange
12 months. The
realities of social
distancing and
self-isolation have
been challenging,
life has been
very different,
and it has been a worrying time for all
of us. To respond to the challenges,
we have changed the way in which we
work. We have prioritised allocations,
lettings, urgent repairs and offered more
focused support to those that needed
it the most. This year has seen some
positive changes too and we have seen
an increase in community involvement
across the district.
With more people than ever accessing
digital services, we felt the time was
right to take Open Door in the same
direction and future editions will now be
readily accessible through our website.
For those of you who struggle to access
digital services or find it a little easier to
read the magazine in a physical format,
we would ask that you let us know and
we will continue to print and deliver the
magazine to your door.
To paraphrase a wise Danish
philosopher, life must be lived forwards,
but can only be understood backwards
and, as a result, before we leave our
physical form and enter a new digital
world, we felt we should pause to reflect
on the history of Open Door and a take
a little time to look over some of the key
challenges, achievements, and changes
over the past twenty years or so.
Best wishes for a very happy
and healthy new year.
Sarah Thompson
Housing Service Manager
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Meet the Team

Covid-19 Housing Update

Our Housing service is one of the largest teams within
the Council. The team deals with services such as
letting, repairs, neighbourhoods, enforcement and
more. In each issue of your Open Door, we want to
introduce a different member of the team….

The Covid-19 pandemic has directly affected every single one of us
and forced us to make significant changes to our day to day lives.
Your Housing team are all classified as Critical Workers and have
continued to deliver services to you throughout the pandemic. We
have faced significant challenges and had to make many changes
to ensure we can continue to deliver our service to you.
On the 23 March lockdown was announced and, as a
result all but essential services within housing were put
on hold and staff started working from home.

Meet Dom, who’s our Housing
Tenant Services Team Leader.
What do you most enjoy about
working in the Housing team?
Being able to help those with a housing
need remains the one thing that drives
me. Social housing reduces inequality and
provide homes and stability for families
and is at the heart of our communities. It
gives people an opportunity and acts as
a launchpad to the future for our younger
generation. It doesn’t get much better than that.
What is happening within the
Tenant Service in the next 12 months?
We have just launched our new housing system, which will
transform the way we work with tenant services and gives the
Neighbourhood Officers the freedom to work in their communities
in a way they have never been able to. The system will also have
a digital portal for tenants to access 24 hours a day, giving the
opportunity to view rent accounts and raise repairs at any time.
What is a typical day in the Housing Team?
Having worked in housing for 20 years, I have come to realise that there
is no such thing as a typical day in housing, and 2020 also shows there
is no such thing as a typical year. I can honestly say that housing offers
a more varied and rewarding career than I ever could have imagined.
Tell us an interesting fact about yourself?
I share the same birthday as John Malkovich and York’s own Judi Dench.
If you could be one historical person, who would it be and why?
I once did a quiz on this and came out as Shakespeare
which wasn’t bad although I am not sure I could pull
the outfit off. I will stick with being me for now.
What is your favourite sporting event?
The World Cup. It was magical when I was a boy and has been ever since.
What is your favourite song/movie?
Song – Nick Drake – Northern Sky and Movie – Life is Beautiful

Welcome to Rachel!
We are pleased to announce that Rachel Young
has joined our Housing Tenant Services Team as a
Neighbourhood Officer to cover some of the Flaxley
Road Estate including Flaxley Road, Hempbridge, Powell
Street and Primrose Grove along with Thorpe Willoughby and Brayton
areas. This also includes our sheltered scheme at St Wilfrid's Court.
Rachel has worked at the Council for eight years in the Rents and
Benefits and Customer Contact Centre teams. Rachel is passionate
about two things, helping our tenants and supporting Leeds United!

As part of our response to Covid-19 in lockdown we:
• Made welfare calls to all our elderly and vulnerable
residents to let them know we were still here for
them to assist with any support they needed.
• Contacted all our Lifeline customers to check on
their wellbeing and offer support. The team also
continued to respond to all emergency call outs.
• Continued to support our Housing Options customers living
in temporary accommodation. With help from Neighbourhood
Officers the team managed to continue to move people who
were homeless or in urgent medical need into Council properties.
• Supported our communities in dealing with cases of
antisocial behaviour. Although the temporary closure of
courts and changes to the law around evictions made
this difficult, our Enforcement Officers developed a new
way of working with the Police and other agencies. Which
has allowed this service to continue supporting you.
• The Repairs team focused on responding to emergency
repairs as quickly as possible in a safe way. They also
focused their time on refurbishing void properties.
• Our gas contractors continued to provide gas services.

As restrictions eased towards the end of 2020, we did start reintroducing services such as pre-planned visits to your home.
Unfortunately, we have had to withdraw some of these services
again due to the national lockdown in January/February.
We will always remain flexible and keep in contact with you as
much as we can, be that through telephone calls, our website or
this magazine and will hopefully get back to visiting you soon.

If we are visiting your property:
If we are visiting you, we will always contact
you in advance of the visit and asked a series
of questions in relation to Covid-19, including
whether you are displaying any symptoms or
have been in contact with anyone who has in
the last 14 days. If you are displaying symptoms,
or are self-isolating, then we will postpone the
visit until a future date when it is safer to do so.
During visits, all staff will wear appropriate PPE
in line with current government guidance. They
may also ask that you, and any household
members who are present at the visit, wear a
face mask. Officers will ensure wherever possible
to maintain 2 metres distancing and, if carrying
out a repair in a certain part of your
home, you may be asked to not enter
the area and remain in a different room
until the repair has been completed.
We know that this has been a very
strange and uncertain time for you. The
last year has shown that we are all resilient
if we work together and the housing team
will remain here to support you whatever
challenges we face now and in future.
As restrictions are continuing to change, you can
keep up to date with the housing teams latest
service changes on our website:
www.selby.gov.uk/covid-19-housing-information.

Open Door is going digital
Over the years, we have worked with
our Editorial Panel to produce this
magazine. The magazine provides
up to date information about the
housing service along with other
useful information and support.
Due to Covid-19 we were unable to
produce our usual editions last year.
Recently we have seen more people
and services adapt and become more
digital. As a result, we have decided
to make Open Door digital as well.

We aren’t changing the content and
information in the magazine only how
it is delivered to you. As a Council
our focus is to continue to keep you
informed about our housing service.
If the future, our magazine will be
available through the Council's
website with hard copies
available for those who struggle
to access digital information.

If you still want to receive a physical
copy of Open Door, please let us
know. To understand who does and
doesn’t want to receive Open Door we
have created an online form for you
to complete or you can complete the
form at the back of this magazine.
The online form is available
at: www.selby.gov.uk/opendoor-tenant-newsletter
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Open Door through the Years
Before we leave our
physical form and
enter into a brave
new digital world,
we wanted to look
back at the history of
Open Door and a take
a look over some of
the key challenges,
achievements and
changes during
the years.

2008

2011

– North
Yorkshire
HomeChoice – Our
current allocations
policy introduced a subregional partnership,
allowing people to move
across boundaries in
North Yorkshire, and
a more transparent
choice-based way of
allocating our homes.

– Access Selby
– The opening
of our flagship
Customer
Contact
Centre in the
Market Cross
Shopping
Centre in Selby
town centre.

2003
The Tenants New Home
Promise - A precursor
to our current “Lettable
Standard”, the “Promise”
provided a guarantee
to our tenants that
the properties we let
were safe and in a
good state of repair.

2014

2005

2006

Large Scale Voluntary
Transfer - All our tenants
were given a ballot on the
proposed Large-Scale
Voluntary Transfer of our
housing stock. The proposal
to move all council properties
to a housing association
was rejected by tenants.

Glorious gardens!
– The launch of
our annual garden
competition saw
over 50 entries from
across the district. The
garden competition
is still alive and
blooming to this day.

2007

– Decent
Homes
- The Decent Homes
Standard, introduced by
the government, saw
a major programme
of modernisation
over several years for
a large percentage
of our properties.

2017

– Flexible Tenancies
– A fixed term secure
tenancy, flexible
tenancies are used
by us to ensure
customers get the
right home when they
need it and to assist
in making the best
use of our houses.

– New Council
Homes. Tenants
were given
keys to five new
bungalows in
Byram, the first
new Council
properties
to be built in
Selby District
in 25 years!

2017

OPEN
DOOR Spring 2018

– New Tenant
Participation
Officer – A
brand new post,
recognising
the importance
of tenant
participation
in shaping the
housing services
we deliver.

The newsletter by tenants
for tenants

Your new look Open
The return of the Best

Your local news

It’s thyme to
get gardening!

Kids’ corner

Summer 2018

for tenants
The newsletter by tenants

Door includes:

Garden Competition

OPEN
DOOR
es:

Tenant Panel updates

This Open Door includ
Garden Competition -

Winners announced

Keeping in touch visits

Tenant Panel updates

Support
available to you...

The return of
the best garden
competition…

Approved
Tenants
Editorial Panel

Approved
Tenants
Editorial Panel
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Winter 2019

This edition of Open Door includes:
Tenant handbook

Waste and recycling collections

Right to buy back scheme

Enter
Festive tips

Local services available

for you

2018

– Supporting
you! – The
reintroduction
of Keeping
in Touch
visits with
Neighbourhood
Officers. As
well as the
new Universal
Credit.

2021

– Open Door goes
digital! –Combined with
the launch of the new housing system
this year, we are entering the digital
era for many of our services. However,
for those of you who prefer a physical
copy, just let us know and we will
continue to have a copy delivered.

Christmas Opening Hours
We will be closed over the Christmas
and New Year Period.
You can access all our online services
24 hours a day: www.selby.gov.uk
Although the Customer Contact Centre
will be closed, we’ll still operate an
out of hours emergency service.
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Open Times
16 - 23 December — Normal Hours
24th - Front doors will close at 2.30pm
and phone line will close at 3pm
25th - 31st December — Closed
1st January 2020 (Bank Holiday) — Closed
Normal operating hours from
Thursday 2nd January 2020
th

rd
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Covid-19 Selfisolation Support

IDAS

Financial Support

If you or someone you know is in immediate
danger or risk please call 999.

It has been recognised that self-isolation is one of the most
powerful tools for controlling the spread of Covid-19.

The Independent Domestic Abuse Service –
also known as IDAS – is the largest specialist
charity in Yorkshire supporting anyone affected
by domestic abuse or sexual violence.

We know that the pandemic has been very hard for people
due to job losses, furlough and other financial strain. If you
can, please keep up-to -date with your Council Tax, rent and
any other payments due, to avoid difficulties down the line.

It is now a legal requirement that anybody who has been
told to isolate by the NHS Test and Trace must. Anybody
who is found to not be self-isolating may be fined.
Following this the government announced a new Test
and Trace Support Payment of £500. This funding
is to help those on lower income, cannot work from
home and have lost income due to self-isolation.

Eligibility for the self-isolation payment
You may be eligible for a Test and Trace Support Payment,
if you have been told by NHS to self-isolate because:
• you’ve tested positive for COVID-19

New Gas Service
In June 2020 we decided to contract a
new company to complete all our gas
services in our buildings and properties.
The new gas service is called The Gas
Service and is a business based in Hull.
If you have recently had a gas service or repair,
you will have met the new contactors.
The Gas Company works in partnership
with many local councils, social landlord,
housing associations, businesses, and private
residents throughout the Yorkshire region.
Property Management Team Leader, Phil, said.
“As a council we are happy to be working
with The Gas Company. The company has
been founded since 1994 and are experts in
all aspects of heating and plumbing as well as
specialise in reactive repairs and installations.
“The company’s experience and skilled
workforce is something all tenants and
leaseholders will be able to benefit from.”
If you need to report a gas repair, please report
this through our website: selby.gov.uk or by
calling the contact centre on 01757 705101.
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• you’ve been in contact with someone
who has tested positive
To be eligible for the scheme you must also:

IDAS is continuing to support those affected by
domestic abuse throughout the Covid-19 outbreak.
Services are still open and able to support people
in refuges. They are supporting people through:
• Online video support sessions
• WhatsApp messaging
• Telephone calls

Struggling to pay your rent?
As part of our emergency response we are here to help you
if you’re struggling to pay your rent please contact our rents
team on 01757 705101. It is important that you contact us
so we can offer as much advice and help as possible.

Council Tax support:
If your income or circumstances have been affected by
Covid-19 you may be entitled to Council Tax Support.
Council Tax Support is a discount scheme ran
by us, rather than a state benefit. This scheme is
assessed based on their full council tax liability.

• Online live chat
• Email
To get in touch with IDAS call 03000 110 110,
email info@idas.org.uk or visit: www.idas.org.uk.
There is also the National 24-hour helpline
which is available on 0808 2000 247.

To apply for this scheme visit: www.selby.gov.uk/counciltax-support. If you’ve applied for Council Tax Support, you
must continue to pay your usual council tax. Your application
does not mean you’ll automatically qualify for support.

• be employed or self-employed
• be unable to work from home and will lose income
because of self-isolating as well as currently
receiving one of the following benefits:
• Universal Credit
• Working Tax Credit
• Income-based ESA
• Income-based JSA
• Income Support
• Housing Benefit

Looking after yourself
It’s really important that during these challenging times we pay close
attention to our own health and the wellbeing of those around us.

The ‘five ways to wellbeing’ are easy ways to help look after your metal wellbeing.

• Pension Credit
To find out more about this support and apply for
the funding visit our website: www.selby.gov.uk/
coronavirus-covid-19-self-isolation-support-payment

Thank you for continuing to prevent the
spread of coronavirus. Please remember to
continue following government guidance
by washing your hands regularly, wearing
a face covering and making space.

Connect.

Talk and listen,
be there and feel
connected.

Be active.

Do what you can,
enjoy what you
do and move
your mood.

Take notice.
Remember the
simple things that
give you joy.

Learn.

Embrace new
experiences, see
opportunities, and
surprise yourself.

Give.

Offer your time,
your words and
your presence.

There are also lots of national and local charities and services providing mental health support:
North Yorkshire County Council: www.northyorks.gov.uk
Mind: www.mind.org.uk
Mental Health Foundation: www.mentalhealth.org.uk
Every Mind Matters: www.nhs.uk/oneyou/every-mind-matters
CALM: www.thecalmzone.net
Good Thinking: www.good-thinking.uk
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Tenant Handbook &
Menu of Engagement

Scrutiny Panel
Last year, the Scrutiny Panel, made up of our tenants
and leaseholders investigated how our new tenants feel
about the process from joining the North Yorkshire Home
Choice waiting list through to being offered a property
and then eventually moving into their new home.
As a result, the Scrutiny Panel recommended that a survey
should be sent to all our new tenants after two months of
moving into their new home and this can be completed
online or via freepost envelope.
The survey has been created by
the panel to ensure it is tenant
friendly and easy to complete.

Tenant surveys
We are keen to hear from all our tenants
about their experiences and impressions
relating to the Housing Service we provide.
We invite you to take part in quick surveys
to help us improve our Housing Service.
Currently, we have three surveys which
can be completed. These are:
• The Tenant Satisfaction Survey
• The New Tenant Satisfaction Survey
• The Customer Satisfaction
Survey – repairs
We will be publishing the results of our
surveys in the upcoming editions of the
Open Door with relevant changes to
see how you are making a difference.

Tenant Handbook
Previously, we published our new Tenant Handbook which will give you all the information you
need to support you in your home. The handbook includes information about your tenancy
and responsibilities, how to become an engage tenant and additional support available.
We have worked closely with our tenants to ensure the Tenant Handbook
contains relevant and useful information whilst being easy to read.
You can request one through our Customer Contact Centre, your local Neighbourhood
Officer or by contacting the Tenant Participation Officer (details on page 16).
Should you wish a large print version, please let us know. Alternatively, you can
view the tenant handbook online at www.selby.gov.uk/tenant-handbook.

How we have
changed Tenant
Participation

Menu of Engagement
Our Menu of Engagement, lets you know how you can get involved and help
shape the Housing Service you receive whether that’s attending meetings relating
to scrutiny or repairs or being part of our quick online survey group.
The Menu of Engagement is available in both English and Polish languages.
You can also view it online: www.selby.gov.uk/tenant-participation
or contact us and we will be happy to send one out.

Over the last ten months during the Covid-19 pandemic,
we have had to change how we speak and listen to you.
Due to restrictions we have changed from face to face
meetings to digital meetings on Microsoft Teams.
So far, we have successfully had a series of digital meetings
with our Tenant Scrutiny Panel and Editorial Panel.
We also have a dedicated Covid-19 housing information
page on our website. This is regularly updated with
the latest information. Alongside this, we have sent
email updates to tenants, who have shared their email
details with us. This has received positive feedback.
We appreciate that not all of our tenants like to
communicate with us in a digital manner but instead by
meeting face to face with a cup of tea. However, we have
made these changes in the best interest of our tenants’
safety. Of course, once suitable we would like to return to
face-to-face meetings. We are looking forward to welcoming
everybody back to continue to improve our housing service.

Can YOU make
a difference?
The Scrutiny Panel is looking for more people to
helpbring about change where change is needed.

How can you help?
The panel is made up of tenants and leaseholders just
like you. You can have a voice and a part in changing
the way things work for your housing service.

What have we achieved already?

Flaxley Road Tenants and
Residents Association
The Flaxley Road Tenants and Residents Association have
recently been presented with a plaque from Cllr Ian Chilvers (Chair
Central Selby CEF) as well as, receiving £1,000 grant from the
Community Engagement Forum (CEF) in addition to an £1,000 grant received from Selby Town Council for funding
towards a community defibrillator and cabinet at the Coultish Community Centre on Flaxley Road. Councillor
Ian Chilvers, Chair of the Central Selby CEF, said. “This piece of equipment is vital especially in an area which
is so heavily populated with vulnerable residents and hopefully this will help save lives when required.”

• We have worked with the Council to make sure
decent furnishings are not automatically removed
from empty properties before they are re-let.
• Recommended and seen implemented an updated
lettable and clearly illustrated Moving out Standard
• Introduction of a repairs and new
tenant satisfaction surveys.

To get involved contact the
Tenant Participation Officer or
your Neighbourhood Officer

Competition
winners
Congratulations to our previous winners
from our surveys prize draws:
Stacey of Saxton who will be using the vouchers
towards some home furnishings to add to
the finishing touches to her new home.
Phillip of Church Fenton who will be restocking his
art materials for his Monet Magic workshops which
you can follow along at home by searching for
Monet Magic in YouTube to see his talented videos.
We are continuing to offer prize draws on certain
surveys as a way to say thank you for your time
and feedback which is most appreciated.
All surveys are avalable on our website at www.
selby.gov.uk/tenant-surveys. Alteratively, you can
sign up to receive new surveys either by email or
post. To receive our surveys, all you need to do is
contact your Tenant Participation Officer Matthew
on mbrown@selby.gov.uk or 01757 705101.

A special thanks to Kim McBride who helped drive this project forward.
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Introduction

156 756
leaseholders

The newsletter by tenants for tenants

The Annual Report edition of
Open Door is an opportunity for
us to let you know how we’ve
been delivering our services to
you. Through the beginning of
this magazine you will have seen
how the housing service has
reacted to Covid-19. The Housing
team are constantly working hard
and quickly adapting to ensure
you receive a great service.
This annual report will cover the
period between 1 April 2019
and 31 March 2020. It includes
what we’ve done well and
what we need to improve on.

Housing Services
Annual Report
to Tenants and
Leaseholders

We’re continuing to grow and
expand the Housing Service to
ensure we’re providing a good
service to all our tenants. In the
last report we highlighted ways in
which you could get involved and
help shape the Housing Service
through tenant engagement
groups such as the Scrutiny
Panel. This service is one which
has been adapted due to
Covid-19 and
is now a digital tenant group.
Through this magazine you
will see how the Housing Service
is adapting to a more digital
approach following
the Covid-19 pandemic.

Approved
Tenants
Editorial Panel

emergency
calls through
the working
day/week

744
2 bed properties 1,263
3 bed properties 980
4 bed properties
37
5 bed properties
2
1 bed properties

The Annual Report shows all our tenants and leaseholders how
we are doing in terms of delivering a service to be proud of.

council-owned
homes

housing applications
have been registered
and processed
in the last year

Number of successful
home swapper applications
via Homeswapper

2,635 261

new tenants in
our properties

Rent arrears – evictions
for rent arrears
ASB – properties
recovered following ASB
enforcement action

On the back page of this
magazine you will have an
opportunity to sign up to a digital
version of Open Door.

Other tenancy breaches
– properties recovered
following enforcement
action on tenancy breaches

We’ll continue to update you with
the latest news during the next 12
months through your regular
Open Door newsletter.
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5
4
6

tenant groups

36

tenant
group meetings
Weeks void

7

19

Number of adaptations
completed this year:

3,963

emergency repairs
were completed

applicants kept
from being
homeless

gas services
completed

households
registered and
active on North
Yorkshire Home
Choice as of
Sept 2020

465

young people
accessed
The Hub

226

555

Number of mutual homes
completions via Homeswapper

127

Number of voids
10

emergency
calls out for
hours including
weekends

Types of homes
By Councillor Chris Pearson
Member of the Executive,
Lead Councillor for Housing,
Health and Culture.

3,026

166 413

Welcome to
your Annual
Report edition
of Open Door.

2019-2020

lifeline customers

41

3

12

2

Wet rooms
Ramps

Stair-lifts

36

Minor
adaptations

Total number of
enquiries the Customer
Contact Centre
has dealt with

128,411calls and
13,401face to face

(until 12 March due
to shutting the office
for Covid-19)

Hoists

1

Through
floor lift

Number
of housing
enforcement
and ASB
cases dealt
with

40

Total court
orders
requested
for rent
arrears
and other
tenancy
breaches

28

Number of change of
circumstances completed

164

new housing
benefit claims

124

13,567

Our rent recovery for 2019/20 was

98.34%

tenants signed
up to receive
online surveys for housing
service improvement
Average number
of weeks

122 510 4.2

24

estate walkabouts

Average
number of days

27.55
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What we’ve done – in detail

Housing Services at
a glance
What
we’ve done – in detail

Customer Contact Centre

HomeSwapper and Home Choice

Our Customer Contact Centre is our main hub of communication
with the Council and your first point of contact. During 2019/20
there were 115,552 phone calls received and 16,048 face to face
enquiries at the contact centre. Due to Covid-19 we’ve closed our
face to face contract centre. This is to protect you and our staff.

HomeSwapper is the largest home swap service in the UK. The service
gives you access to half a million home across the county.
Swapping homes is ideal for anybody who wants to downsize,
find a larger home, or move for a new job.

Many of our services are available online too, with our website
accessible 24 hours a day. You can pay your rent, garage rent
and Council Tax online, as well as report any repairs or issues
you have. Other services such as Planning, Waste and Recycling
services and Benefit services are also available online.

The service is free and so far, we’ve had 7 mutual exchanges with Selby District Council.

Visit our website at: www.selby.gov.uk

555 household registered through the North Yorkshire Home Choice.

We’ve had 19 successful home swapper applications via HomeSwapper.
North Yorkshire Home Choice is also another way in which the
council and other organisations allocate their properties.

Benefit and
Taxation
Our Benefit and Taxation Team is here to
help you. The team reviews all housing
benefit applications and change of
circumstances. During 2019/20 there
were 164 new benefit applications and
13,567 change of circumstances forms.
You can complete a housing benefit
application and change of circumstances
form online on our website.

Our Lifeline service is here to support
you and your loved ones.
Over the last year the service has helped 758 customers
remain living independently safely. The team have also
responded to 166 emergency call outs through the working
day/week and 413 out of hours emergency calls.
The Lifeline service has many packages which can be tailored
to suit you and your family. all packages include a call unit,
wearable pendant and 24 emergency response when needed.
We also offer companion visits which involves our officers
visiting your loved ones, so they are not isolated and
lonely. Officers will also provide the basic level of care to
your loved ones such as making a hot drink, helping with
laundry and ensuring medication has been taken.
For more information visit: www.selby.gov.uk/
lifeline or email us at: lifeline@selby.gov.uk
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£

Debt
recovery

We’re always here to help. We’ve
been working hard with many of
our tenants who may have faced
financial difficulty. We offer advice
and support to those in need.
We’re continuing to work closely
with tenants who are in arrears to
provide opportunities to prevent
further financial difficulty. Our
rent collection figure for 2019/20
was 98.34%, an increase on
last year’s figures (97.81%).

THE HUB

Our Housing Options Team has also continued to work in partnership with health and
adult social care services, children and young people’s services as well as local housing
support and accommodation providers to help young people aged 16-25 years old.
This year The Hub has helped 127 young people.

Council tenant
prosecuted for
subletting
Misuse of Council properties deprives families in need of
a home. In December last year, a former Holly Tree Walk
council tenant was prosecuted at York Magistrates’ Court
for unlawfully subletting his council home. It came to light
that the tenant had moved to York several years earlier. The
matter was investigated by the council’s fraud team, Veritau.
Investigators tracked down the tenant and subtenant
to pursue the criminal case after the property was
returned to council use. He was found to be running a
guest house in York while collecting rent from his former
partner. This was used to pay rent due to the council.
Pleading guilty to subletting, the former tenant was
fined over £1,400 and now has a criminal record.
This is the first subletting case prosecuted by the
Council, and one of the first in North Yorkshire.
If you have concerns that a council property is being
sublet or abandoned, you can contact Veritau on
0800 9179 247 or email counter.fraud@veritau.
co.uk. You can provide information anonymously,
including by voicemail outside of office hours.

Housing
Enforcement
The Housing Enforcement Team has dealt with 40 cases
in 2019/20 and some very successful outcomes:
• 4 evictions due to antisocial behaviour
• 5 evictions due to rent arrears
• 6 properties have been recovered through
other enforcement sanctions
We’ve used tenant engagement and mediation to
resolve neighbourhood issues as well as provide
housing support and worked with other support
agencies to assist tenants to maintain their tenancies.

Housing Options
Our Housing Options Team support people who have
needed advice and assistance due to homelessness
or threat of homelessness. The team has also
prevented 226 people from becoming homeless.
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How we work in your community

Housing
Services
at a money?
glance
How
did we
spend your

Tenant Participation yearly update

We do our best to make sure your money is spent
sensibly and that we are providing value for money.
Value for money is about getting the best possible
service for you from the resources we have available.

Over the last year, we have taken big steps in
developing our tenant participation and engagement.
We now offer more ways for you to get involved
through our brand-new Menu of Engagement.

I would like to take this opportunity
to thank all of our engaged tenants
for their precious time and feedback
and support over the last year.

In December 2019, we made available a new Tenant
Handbook which has lots of useful and relevant
information relating to your tenancy, homes and the
support available to you. Our new handbook was
developed alongside our engaged tenants to ensure the
information included was relevant and easy to read.

We received £11.836m in housing rents last year, which
is used to cover the costs of our homes and property.

Income

£11.836m

Dwelling rents
Charges for services
and facilities
Non-dwelling rents

In addition, we can now offer you the opportunity to influence
how we spend the money we get from rent payments. We’ve
already consulted with tenants via online survey, meetings
community centres and by holding a focus group to ensure
we are spending the money in the right places. Please note
this was done before Covid-19 restrictions were in place.

£102k

Housing manageme
nt

ts

Contribution to capital projec
Interest

Provision for debt repayment
Rent, rates, taxes and
other charges
ent

Supervision and managem
Repairs and maintenance

How you can get involved
We are always looking for ways to engage with you, and to give you the opportunity to work
alongside us. This is to ensure the continuous improvement of our Housing Service. If this is
something you would like to get involved with, please do not hesitate to contact us.

The average rent paid for a
council house
for a 48-week period was £82
.85. The
breakdown of rent is as foll
ows:

£210k

Expenditure

Furthermore, we held our second Christmas tenant
party where you were invited along with members of
the housing team to part take in some festive food and
music along with the traditional quiz. Unfortunately
we were not able to host one last year, however
we look forward to more festive fun in 2021.

Tenant rents – What does your
rent pay for?

£2.801m

Estate management

£2.413m

Grounds manageme
nt

£2.608m

Special manageme
nt
(includes pumpin
g stations
and septic tank
emptying)
Housing support
and community
services

£2.566m

Hostels

£1.260m
£72k

ncing (£1.667m)

Other adjustments and fina
Movement in allowance
for bad debts
Debt management costs

Depreciation and impairment
of non-current assets

Footpath maintena
nce
Housing repairs
and property
services

£273k
£6k
£1.852m

Interest payable
on self
financing debt

Tenant rents
Zawsze szukamy sposobów
na zaangażowanie wszystkich
naszych najemców oraz dajemy
im możliwość współpracy z
nami, tak aby zapewnić ciągłe
doskonalenie naszych usług
mieszkaniowych. Jeśli chciałbyś/
chciałabyś zaangażować się w
jakikolwiek sposób, np. w szybką
ankietę online lub wziąć udział w
spotkaniach naszych różnych grup,
odezwij sie do nas, korzystając z
poniższych danych kontaktowych.

Telephone: 01757 705101
14

Căutăm mereu modalități de a
interacționa cu toți chiriașii noștri
și să le oferim posibilitatea de a
lucra alături de noi pentru a asigura
îmbunătățirea continuă a serviciului
de închiriere a locuințelor. În cazul
în care doriți să vă implicați, chiar
dacă doar prin a completa un sondaj
online sau să participați la diferitele
noastre întâlniri de grup, vă rugăm
nu ezitați să ne contactați folosind
datele de contact de mai jos.

Email: mbrown@selby.gov.uk

Open Door Annual Report 2019-2020

Permanentemente buscamos la
manera de establecer relación
con todos nuestros inquilinos y
darles la oportunidad de trabajar
en colaboración con nosotros
para garantizar que el servicio de
vivienda mejore constantemente. Si
usted está interesado(a), ya sea en
responder una breve encuesta en
línea o en asistir a nuestros diversos
grupos, le agradecemos que no
dude en comunicarse con nosotros
a la información de contacto
que aparece a continuación.

Debt management
costs
Movement in allo
wance for
bad debts

Our rent collection figure last year was 98.34%.
Rents for our properties are calculated on a national
formula which aims to standardise rent between
Council-owned properties and those run by housing
associations across the country. During the average
rents charged for different types of properties were:
Bed sit

£61.72

1-bed property

£71.72

2-bed property

£82.39

3-bed property

£91.56

4-bed property

£101.66

5-bed property

£108.35

St Wilfrid’s Court

£74.53

Laurie Backhouse Court

£72.53

Provision for de
bt repayment
Funding for home
improvements
Garage rents

£8.12
£3.33
£0.78

£0.46
£2.16
£0.37
£0.00
£18.04
£0.04
£1.66
£16.89
£8.82
£21.82

(£0.71)
Contributions to
/from reserves
(£23.03)
Interest earned
on investments
(£1.31)
Adjustments for
costs charged
to services but
not included
in rents (e.g. as
set charges)
(£25.41)
Total 48-week we
ekly rent
£82.85

1346 4679 4613

14:50
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Speak with your local Neighbourhood Officer
15

Contact us:

Due to Coronavirus we have closed our Customer
Contact Centre. This is to protect you and our staff.

Online

Phone

Selby District Council’s
website is available 24/7
and allows you to apply for
things, tell us about things
and pay for things. The
website also provides vital
information such as the
yearly waste and recycling
calendar and information
about the housing services.
www.selby.gov.uk.

01757 705101
Phone line opening times
Monday – 8.30am to 5pm
Tuesday – 8.30am to 5pm
Wednesday –
8.30am to 5pm
Thursday – 8.30am to 5pm
Friday – 8.30am to 4.30pm

Please note: the postal
address of the Council is
Civic Centre, Doncaster
Road, Selby, North
Yorkshire YO8 9FT.

To contact our Tenant
Participation Officer
Matthew Brown:
Email: mbrown@selby.
gov.uk or phone our
Customer Contact Centre.

info@selby.gov.uk
www.facebook.com/selbydc

The out of hours
emergency number for
repairs and homelessness
issues is 01653 600941

@SelbyDC

Open Door mailing list
Future editions of the Open Door will be sent by email.
We recognise that not everyone will want to receive their
copy by email or have their up to date email address.

Fill in this form and post it back to: Tenant
Participation Officer, Selby District Council,
Doncaster Road, Selby, YO8 9FT

Therefore, we kindly ask that you complete
the form and let us know your preference and
there are four ways you can let us know.

mbrown@selby.gov.uk

Questions:

www.selby.gov.uk/open-door-mailing-list
01757 705 101
Name

What would you like to see included in the Open
Door Newsletter? Tick as many as you like.
Trades and repairs

Address

Tenant Participation
Housing events and consultations
Homelessness Support
Lifeline
Neighbourhood Officers Surgeries
Community support
Community events

Email address

Housing service stats
Estate Walkabouts
Reviews from Tenant Panels
Online services
Competitions
Other (please state)

I would like to receive my Open Door by:
Post

Email

We will only use these details in connection with the
Open Door. You can check our full privacy notice on our
website: www.selby.gov.uk/our-privacy-notice

Win £30 love to shop vouchers!
To be with a chance to win, all you need to do is
complete and return this form by Spring 2021.
81126 01/21

